
SPA INFORMATION
Our spa facilities include an outdoor whirlpool, co-ed sauna, steam room and salt relaxation room. Guests that have a spa treatment will 
have access to the facility on the day of their treatment. If you need to cancel or change your appointment, we ask that you notify the 

spa 24 hours in advance to avoid a cancellation fee. Guests must be 18 years or older to use the spa amenities. Hours may vary.

PRICING IS DETERMINED BY THE DAY OF THE WEEK.
Retreat Days are Tuesday-Thursday and Oasis Days are Friday-Sunday. Pricing in (parenthesis) reflects Oasis Days pricing.

RETREAT DAYS

SKINCARE
INHIBIT FACIAL
100 minutes $390 | ($400)
NORDIC FACIAL
50 minutes $195 | ($205)
80 minutes $285 | ($295)
ESSENTIAL SHOCK FACIAL
50 minutes $195 | ($205)
80 minutes $285 | ($295)
DIAMOND + ICE FACIAL
50 minutes $195 | ($205)
80 minutes $285 | ($295)
DERMAPLANE FACIAL
80 minutes $320 | ($330)
BLISS & BROW FACIAL
80 minutes $275 | ($285)
CALM & SOOTHE FACIAL
50 minutes $195 | ($205)
CRYO-SCULPT FACIAL
80 minutes $305 | ($315)
LIFT & SCULPT FACIAL
80 minutes $335 | ($345)
IDLEWILD HYDRAFACIAL
50 minutes $325 | ($335)
80 minutes $425 | ($435)

SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
NORDIC REVIVAL RITUAL
Body Treatment + Facial,
130 minutes $440 | ($450)
SEA RESTORATIVE RITUAL
Body Treatment + Massage,
130 minutes $440 | ($450)

BODY
NORDIC BLISS BODY BUFF
50 minutes $185 | ($195)
SEAWEED ESSENCE
LEAF WRAP
80 minutes $285 | ($295)
NORDIC HYDRATING WRAP
80 minutes $285 | ($295)
SEA BODY BUFF
50 minutes $185 | ($195)
VITAMIN C SCRUB
50 minutes $185 | ($195)
CBD BODY POLISH
50 minutes $215 | ($225)
CBD WRAP
80 minutes $315 | ($325)

MASSAGE
NORDIC CUSTOM MASSAGE
50 minutes $185 | ($195)
80 minutes $265 | ($275)
MINDFUL DREAMS 
MASSAGE
80 minutes $265 | ($275)
COUPLES MASSAGE
50 minutes $370 | ($390)
80 minutes $530 | ($550)
MAMA TO BE MASSAGE
50 minutes $185 | ($195)
80 minutes $265 | ($275)
CBD BALANCE MASSAGE
50 minutes, $220 | ($230)
80 minutes, $300 | ($310)
CBD RESTORE MASSAGE
50 minutes, $220 | ($230)
80 minutes, $300 | ($310)
CBD COUPLES BALANCE 
MASSAGE
50 minutes $440 | ($460)
80 minutes $600 | ($620)
CBD COUPLES RESTORE 
MASSAGE
50 minutes $440 | ($460)
80 minutes $600 | ($620)

NAILS
NORDIC FOOT RITUAL
50 minutes $100 | ($110)
NORDIC HAND RITUAL
50 minutes $80 | ($90)
SEA ESSENCE FOOT RITUAL
50 minutes $100 | ($110)
DIAMOND + ICE FOOT 
RITUAL WITH SHELLAC
75 minutes $160 | ($170)
DIAMOND + ICE HAND 
RITUAL WITH SHELLAC
50 minutes $120 | ($130)
CBD PEDICURE
50 minutes $130 | ($140)

ENHANCEMENTS
MASSAGE
Dry Brushing $30
Stone Enhancement $30
Face Massage $40
CBD Enhancement $40
CBD Targeted Relief $40
CBD Scalp Serum $40
CBD Vitality Booster $15
Scalp Refresher $30
Hand Exfoliation $30
Foot Exfoliation $30
FACE
Collagen Treatment $30–$55
GlycoPeel $45
Neck Firming Treatment $50
CBD Scalp Serum $40
CBD Targeted Relief $40
CBD Vitality Booster $15
NuFACE Microcurrent $55
Lip Fix $45
Eye Revive $45
Hydrafacial Lip Perk $40
Hydrafacial Eye Perk $40
NAILS
Shellac Gel Application $20
Gel Removal $20
Callus Treatment $30
CBD Targeted Relief $40
CBD Vitality Booster $15
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